12 June 2019

Aberdeen Standard Investments announces
senior hire for investment team
Leading global asset manager, Aberdeen Standard Investments (ASI), has appointed experienced
investment specialist, Nick Schoenmaker, to provide expert investment support for its equity and multiasset capabilities in Australia.
Mr Schoenmaker will be based in Sydney, reporting to Don Amstad, COO Distribution & Head of
Investment Specialists – Asia Pacific. In his new role he will work closely with ASI’s multi-asset team as
well as global, Asian and emerging market equity fund managers to promote these capabilities and
represent the team’s views and portfolio positioning to Australian investors.
Mr Schoenmaker joins ASI from AMP Capital, where he had been national manager of a team of
portfolio specialists across multi-asset and goals-based funds since January 2018. Prior to that he held
roles at AMP Capital as portfolio specialist (multi asset), and senior manager/investment specialist (fixed
income). Mr Schoenmaker has also worked at CBA Private Bank as research manager and investment
analyst.
Brett Jollie, Managing Director Australia, said Mr Schoenmaker’s wealth of experience in investment
would help drive the continuing growth of ASI’s business in Australia.
“Nick is well-known and highly regarded in the market. His broad knowledge will help strengthen the
distribution of ASI products to institutional clients and advisers. Our investment specialists play a
valuable role in linking clients with our portfolio managers. I look forward to Nick sharing our global
insights and investment knowledge with our clients to assist them in making investment decisions.”
Mr Schoenmaker is a Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA), Certified Financial Risk Manager (FRM) and
has a Bachelor of Commerce (major in applied finance) from Macquarie University.
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Notes to editors
•

Aberdeen Standard Investments is a leading global asset manager dedicated to creating long-term
value for our clients and is a brand of the investment businesses of Aberdeen Asset Management
and Standard Life Investments.

•

With over 1,000 investment professionals we manage AUD997bn (as at 31 December 2019) of
assets worldwide. We have clients in 80 countries supported by 46 relationship offices. This ensures
we are close to our clients and the markets in which they invest.

•

ASI has well-established multi-asset investment capability, enabling it to achieve an optimal balance
of risk and return for clients. ASI believes that portfolios that actively invest across multiple asset
classes have more sources of potential return, can better adapt to changing market conditions and
can diversify portfolio risk for a better overall experience. ASI offers a Multi-Asset Income Fund and
Multi-Asset Real Return Fund to Australian investors.

•

We are high-conviction; long-term investors who believe teamwork and collaboration are the key to
delivering repeatable, superior investment performance. We are resolute in our commitment to active
asset management.

•

Standard Life Aberdeen plc is headquartered in Scotland. It has around 1.2 million shareholders and
is listed on the London Stock Exchange. The Standard Life Aberdeen group was formed by the
merger of Standard Life plc and Aberdeen Asset Management PLC on 14 August 2017.

Important information
For Professional Investors only,
The value of investments, and the income from them, can go down as well as up and you may get back
less than the amount invested. Past performance is not a guide to future results. Tax treatment depends on
the individual circumstances of each investor and may be subject to change in the future. We recommend
that you seek financial advice prior to making an investment decision.

Issued by Aberdeen Standard Investments Australia Limited ABN 59 002 123 364 AFSL No. 240263.
Aberdeen Standard Investments is a brand of the investment businesses of Aberdeen Asset
Management and Standard Life Investments. This document has been prepared with care, is based
on sources believed to be reliable and all opinions expressed are honestly held as at the applicable
date. However it is of a general nature only and we accept no liability for any errors or omissions. It
has been prepared without taking into account the particular objectives, financial situation or needs of
any investor. It is important that before acting investors should consider their own circumstances,
objectives and financial situation, the information’s appropriateness to them and consult financial and
tax advisers. You must not copy, modify, sell, distribute, adapt, publish, frame, reproduce or otherwise
use any of this material without our prior written consent.

